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Multipurpose Units   (use anywhere) Home-only Units
Treadwall® FT Rotating Walls Max6 Max4 S6 S4 V6 V4 Kore6 Kore4
Base Units                                  10 ft wall $10,600 $10,400 $10,450 $10,250 $9,950 $9,750 $6,600 $6,400

11 ft wall $10,600 $10,400 $10,450 $10,250 $9,950 $9,750 $6,600 $6,400
12 ft wall $10,800 $10,600 $10,650 $10,450

Options
Holds: Set A   #36 or #45 $425 $340 $425 $340 $425 $340 $425 $340
Display $390 $390 $390 $390 $390 $390 $390 $390
Floor mats $335 $265 $335 $265 $170 $135 $335 $265

Pro Packages (all the above) 10 ft wall $11,750 $11,395 $11,600 $11,245 $10,935 $10,615 $7,750 $7,395
11 ft wall $11,750 $11,395 $11,600 $11,245 $10,935 $10,615 $7,750 $7,395
12 ft wall $11,950 $11,595 $11,800 $11,445

Upgrades - Extra Options 
Holds: Ladderline set $325 $325 $325 $325 $325 $325 $325 $325
Holds: Set F   #15 $198 $198 $198 $198 $198 $198 $198 $198
Panels - Incut Texture (6ft only, charcoal) $200 $200 $200 $200
Exterior Upgrade $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200
Casters $385 $385 $385 $385
Security Cover $510 $450 $510 $450 $510 $450 $510 $450
Back Cover $180 $180 $180 $180 $180 $180 $180 $180
Custom Color - frame $150 $150 $150 $150 $150 $150 $150 $150

Laddermill® Ascender LM-1
Pro Package $8,500

Exterior Upgrade $1,200

Boulderboard® Training Stations 4 foot 6 foot
Base Units $990 $1,350

Angle Extenders $64 $64
Floor Pad/crash pad $345 $345
Holds: Set A   #27 or #36 $325 $420
Panels coated with t-nuts inserted $200 $300

Pro Packages (all the above) $1,924 $2,479
Exterior Upgrade $300 $300
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Ledgewall™ Climbing Panels Standard Plus
Base Panels 4x8 $350 $440

Holds: set LW   #15 $198 $198
Mats: 4x6 with loops $336 $336
Mat Hanging System, per panel $49 $49

Pro Packages (all the above) $933 $1,023
Custom Colors, per order $100 $100
Exterior Upgrade per panel $25 $25

Treadwall® FT Trailer Packages  (USA only) Max6 Max4 S6 S4 V4 V6
Base Trailer Packages                 11 ft wall only $18,250 $15,900

Holds: Set A   #36 or #45 $425 $340
Display $390 $390
Floor mats $335 $265
Holds  Ladderline set $325 $325

Pro Trailer Packages (all the above) $19,725 $17,220
(See Portable Sheet for Package details)

Shipping & Assembly
USA Shipping (CONUS only):
Max - S units: $975 Kore - V units: $875
Boulderboard Base: $275 Boulderboard Pro: $325
Laddermills $800-$1200 by quote
- Includes liftgate if needed.
- All shipments FOB Randolph, MA 02368 USA.
Export Shipping
Crates $750 Pallets $300
- Quoted destination varys depending on location and access.
- Shipments typically quoted CIF/nearest port - warehouse.
-Trailer  packages are not sold outside the USA.
Assembly Options
- All units come with install atiopn instructions.
- Factory assembly can be quoted in CONUS for any package.

Popular Treadwall Choices
Climbing Gym Package 1:
Max 6/12 wall offers slab and hard overhangs, training for all climbing 
levels in one unit: just add your holds and mats to our largest unit.
$ 11,190
Fitness Package  1:
S6/11 Pro Package with Ladderline hold set, offers best  combination 
training and looks. Complete, ready to go.
$ 11,925
Fitness Package 2:
S4/11 Pro Package offer great vertical movement in the space of standard 
cardio. Complete, ready to go.
$ 11,570
Home Climbing Package 1:
Kore6/11ft wall, holds, display: you provide crash pad and will to train.
$ 7,415
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